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Tears 
Abstract 
Very often, I have had to shed tears. As a child, 1 had to shed them for my grandmother who had to till the 
soil with me on her back; to scrape the earth with her bare hands and build a mud-house in which to cook 
for us. For my father who died when l was an infant. I shed tears too when, later, my mother informed me 
that when I was born my father was disappointed because he wanted a son. 
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Tears 
Very often, I have had to shed tears. As a child, 1 had to shed them for 
my grandmother who had to till the soil with me on her back; to scrape 
the earth with her bare hands and build a mud-house in which to cook 
for us. For my father who died when l was an infant. I shed tears too 
when, later, my mother informed me that when I was born my father 
was disappointed because he wanted a son. 
I shed tears for my beautiful mother who had to struggle alone. For 
the loneliness of my elder sisters and I, as we waited and scanned the 
horizon hoping that 'Me would appear ... a lone bread-winner carrying 
parcels containing provisions (especially Jimpompong- bon-bons). 
Now that I am a mother, I shed tears for my children when I realize 
that I would never be able to live with them and know fully the joys of 
motherhood. I often shed tears for their destiny, and the fact that 1 can 
do so little to protect them and provide for them. I have often shed 
tears for the fate of all black children. For those we love so much who 
have left our land and cannot return. For our denigrated humanity 
which we must retrieve. 
Mihloti ... teardrops ... Masolinyana (my name) ... 
The tears burn my eyes and drip down on the paper before me. 
I have to shed them. 
